24-hour Thinkathon:
Edmonton/Milan - Social Relations
Copernico Blend Tower, Milan, 29th-30th November
Do you want to shape our inclusive digital future by building on technical advancements?
We’ll make sure your voice is heard!
What is a Thinkathon?
Hackathons are a design sprint-like event, of any duration where people come together as part of a creative problem
solving process. Hackathons can help participants improve their IT skills, meet people and work with others while
receiving topical inputs and mentoring by experts in the field.
How is our Thinkathon organized?
organized?
The European hub presents a very engaging 24-hour format that will include 50 participants on spot and up to 250
participants online. It is a chance to connect with driven young people from Canada and Europe on a local and
international level and share your opinions on how we can build our future society in a modern digital
context! Network, develop new skills and influence topics that are important to you and the world!
The main topic and focus point will be Social Relations which, from a contemporary perspective, have become
increasingly complicated due to technological advancements, and evolving societal changes and population
demography.
Participants will have the chance to join three different groups and produce policy recommendations, social media
strategies and creative videos on Social Relations.
There will be food and drinks, space to sleep/relax, interactive panel discussions and workshops with top
level decision-makers.
Notes: The event will be taking place in English. We will be providing wifi, flipcharts and writing material and encourage
you to bring your laptops.
What about the prizes?
Participants (online and on spot) will have the chance to win:
•
a trip to Frankfurt
•
the opportunity to speak at the European Parliament
•
professional experience with our local partners
How to apply?
Apply here by 27th of November. Successful candidates will be announced via email.

